
ASB Formal Meeting
December 15, 2022

*Meeting motioned at 2:54 on December 15, 2022 by Makenzie*

Absent Members: Jaydin,Heaven, Gia, Sofia, Payton and Katie

I. President: Makenzie
A. Helped with yearbook rally

- Ordered the carnation and created a balloon arch
B. Warm and fuzzy

- Discussed events and guided freshman
- Event was successful

C. Door decoration
- Created the outline and assigned doors for each group

D. Holiday tree
- ASB tree could not be decorated

E. VP project
- Helped Mr. Hobbs lay out bricks for ripon high

F. Working on the leadership finals
G. Board meeting for vp project is coming up

ll. Vice- President: David
A. VP Project

- There was a live stream of us working
- Mini love ripon

B. NATSUCO application
- Presented Natsuco Application to Mr. Rangle

C. Decorate doors
- Door decoration was a success and doors looked great

lll. Administrative Coordinator: Abby Campos
A. Natsuco application is completed

- Presneted the application to Mr. Rangle
B. Created Advisory door and christmas tree rubric
C. Helped serve hot chocolate during lunch for warm and fuzzy week
D. Door decoration ladder:



- It was very successful everyone in my group worked hard
-

lV. Executive Board Member: DIllian
A. December board meeting

- We didn't have a student cabinet meeting for this month
- Reach Out to schools to gain information about each student
- Sworn in a new board member
- One trustee who represents at a state level: More representation for ripon
- Presenting the Natsuco application at board meeting

B. Site council
- Ripon el getting new building/Classrooms (should be built by winter break
- Monthly meeting with admin and school staff

C. ASB holiday tree
- ASB tree could not be decorated

V. Senior President: April
A. Seniors focused on warm and fuzzy

- Senior ornaments were decorated dring lunch
- Christmas tree: Looked very good and great theme

B. Selling senior merch
- Not much left but still a few items left that need to be sold

C. Winterfest meeting
- We are having lip sync dance in the mub
- Came up with a judging ballot
- Kick off rally fashion show: Asking teacher to participate

D. Shopping cart
- Manager had covid so they could not get it but they are meeting soon

E. Budget: 10,379.53

Vl. Junior President: Kylee
A. Balloon crew did a balloon arch for senior rally
B. Winterfest

- Have figured out how they are going to do
C. Warm and fuzzy:

- Participated and helped ASB
- Tree was beach themed

D. Budget: $12,496

Vll. Sophomore president: Claire
A. Winter Formal

- Decorated in the morning, cleaned up after the dance



- Got many at the door sales
- Writing thank you card to all who helped

B. Warm and fuzzy
- Christmas tree was nightmare before christmas themed

C. Winterfest:
- Supplies are ordered and some have came in
- Need to have a meeting to decide dates

D. Budget: 15, 188. 30

Vll. Freshman Representative: Emme
A. Winter Formal: Helped cleaned up after dance
B. Warm and Fuzzy:

- Had a meeting with ASB discussing What we would do for the events
- Trees: Masquerade theme. Turned out well
- Lot of publizing for warm and fuzzy

C. Winterfest:
- Want to include class so have asked for their Be Reals

D. Budget: $3,009.33

Vll. spirit publicity: Ally, Ewan, Elias and Ava
A. Took spirit counts for Warm and fuzzy
B. Purchase order has been placed for new candy
C. Planning basketball theme: senior night and against escalon

Vlll. Rally commissioners:
A. No Commissioner present

lX. Athletics:Ava, Nate and Kade
A. Post for Athlete of the Month
B. Have met up to discuss dodge ball
C. Helping classes with their events

X. Technology: Spencer and Gideon
A. Commissioners are having issues singing in the laptop
B. Recorded the positions video

- Should be done by the time we come back from break
C. FInished my intent filming
D. Created the playlist for yearbook rally



Xl. Historian: Gabby D and Gaby C
A. Scrapbook:

- Will begin postsiton spreadsheet after winter break
B. Taken many pictures at events

Xll. Renaissance: Gabby M and Alizeh
A. Study buddy night

- Order the snack
- Made announcements
- Worked on the procedure form
- Sectioned off the table based on subjects
- Emails were sent out to link crew, parents and teachers

B. Night really:
- Served hot chocolate throughout the rally

XlV. Public relations:
A. No commissioner Present

ll. Standing : Makenzie and April
A. Balloon crew

- Made a huge balloon arch for the yearbook rally
- New balloons will be ordered

B. Sign Committee
- Senior officer committee
- Dude be nice signs were put up, next will be winterfest
- They need to find containers big enough to hold signs

lll. Special Committee: Makenzie and April
A. Door decorating:

- Came up with the groups and team leader
- Purchase Order filled out for the wrapping paper
- Created the format for doors
- It creates a positive impact on campus, students and teachers enjoyed it
- Should link crew be involved next time

B. My intent:
- Video was created and pushed out to advisory
- Tables were set up to be
- Bracelets have been distributed
- Learned how to create the bracelets



*Meeting adjourned at 3:23 on December 15, 2022, by Makenzie *

Approval of minutes:

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________


